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Abbreviations
DRR

EMB

GED

LCDE

MEAL

PKKK

PSHEA

RGA-P

RT-PCR

SAA

TOC 

WAP

WFH

WG

WLIE

WRO

Disaster Risk Reduction

Engaging Men and Boys

Gender Equity and Diversity

Leyte Center for Development, Inc.

Monitoring, Evaluation, Accountability, and Learning

Pambansang Koalisyon ng mga Kababaihan sa Kanayunan

Prevention of Sexual Harassment, Exploitation and Abuse 

Rapid Gender Analysis on Power

Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction

Social Analysis and Action

Theory of Change

Women's Action Plans

Work From Home

Women's Groups

Women Lead in Emergencies

Women's Rights Organizations



In its pilot run in the Philippines, Women Lead in Emergencies (WLIE) directly engaged 601 women organized into
29 women’s groups in 5 provinces, 10 municipalities, 27 barangays from April to December 2020. WLIE funded 28
women-led, women-designed, and women-implemented action plans in rural barangays, indigenous
communities, and evacuation shelters so that women can influence decisions about their own lives. In less than
a year, WLIE Philippines indirectly impacted 49,960 individuals, conducted more than 70 activities, facilitated 5
social analysis and action reflection sessions with project staff, developed 3 Rapid Gender Analysis reports on
power, and crafted 4 audiovisual knowledge products of women’s stories.    
 
Women Lead in the Philippines is implemented in Luzon (Camarines Sur), Visayas (Northern Samar, Biliran), and
Mindanao (Maguindanao, Lanao del Sur) through CARE projects INCREASE and NCD-Love, and in partnership
with PKKK.

operates in Northern Samar and Surigao del Sur which are among the
poorest and most hazard-prone provinces in the country. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, province-wide quarantines were also imposed,
limiting people’s movement and negatively affecting their livelihood.
Because of these, vulnerable groups – particularly women – suffer
most. Together with the Leyte Center for Development Inc. (LCDE), we
implement a 2-year CARE resilience project in remote rural poor
farming-fishing communities supported by Skala-PHINEO which aims
to increase the resilience of women and men small-scale farmers and
fishers, including extreme poor female-headed households, to
natural hazards and the effects of climate change. 
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Now more than ever, there is a need to account for their needs and interests in public decision-making spaces
to ensure that community-based DRR  mechanisms  and  governance structures  are  effective, inclusive, and are 

Camarines Sur

Northern SamarBiliran

Lanao del Sur

Maguindanao



is a non-government organization and a coalition of 326 rural
women organizations from over 32 provinces in the Philippines. Its
members possess different rural women identities such as women
farmers, fishers, indigenous peoples, women informal workers, Moro
women and women settlers in the rural areas. One of PKKK’s
advocacy projects is on Women’s Rights and Resilience in
Emergencies. It aims to promote women’s rights and resilience in
emergencies, through empowerment, solidarity, and advocacy.
Through WLiE in partnership with CARE Philippines, aforementioned
advocacy project will be able to engage with the local women’s
organisations/groups of PKKK that were established to elevate rural 

is a 3-year CARE project in the Bangsamoro, addressing non-
communicable diseases in humanitarian settings supported by
Abbott Fund. It aims to improve the health conditions of people
living with non-communicable diseases such as diabetes,
hypertension, and obesity by providing regular health consultations,
medicines, and avenues to advocate for a healthy lifestyle. In Marawi
City, women have taken on leadership roles in addressing health
issues and advocating healthy solutions, but they are also keen on
tackling gender priorities such as safe spaces in their organized
shelters. WLIE invests in and enhances their capacity to explore
these priorities and bring their own ideas to camp coordinators,
local government, and their entire community.
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Pambansang Kongreso ng Kababaihan sa Kanayunan 
(PKKK, trans. “National Rural Women’s Congress”)

sustainably adopted hence the importance of incorporating WLIE into the project implemented in Northern
Samar. In 2 municipalities, WLiE was implemented through online facilitation of trainings for the activities by the
CARE staff in Manila for LCDE as the field staff facilitated on the ground. The project had 9 women’s groups with
an average of 27 members per group, establishing and completing a total of 9 action plans.

WLiE was implemented on the ground through the facilitation of activities by CARE staff in Iligan with the
assistance for the creation of modules from the CARE staff in Manila. All activities were held for 5 women’s
groups from 5 different camps and transitory shelters, with an average of 26 members per group, establishing
and completing a total of 5 action plans.

women’s voices in the context of women’s empowerment and resilience in emergencies. 
 
WLIE was implemented by PKKK in the areas of Camarines Sur, Biliran, and Maguindanao from 3 municipalities
with a total of 15 women’s groups (6 from Camsur, 4 from Biliran, and 5 from Maguindanao), with an average of
15 members per group, that established and completed 14 action plans.



Nationally, the government’s intervention to COVID-19 involved a combination of medical responses:
encompassing early detection and diagnosis, quarantine systems, management of the disease, improved
and expanded research capacity, and mobilization of human resources for health services. A public
health-centered approach was also utilized through restricting travel and movement and enforcing
community quarantine measures. Community quarantines include imposition of curfew, ban on mass
gatherings, closures of schools or congregations, work suspension, and modified work arrangements.
Government response to mitigate transmission has negatively impacted the economy particularly in
travel and tourism, trade and exports, remittances, and consumption.
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Context
Throughout 2020, the Philippines consistently ranked within the top 20 of COVID-19 cases recorded worldwide. A
nationwide rapid gender assessment and analysis conducted in May of 2020 summarizes what continues to be
the reality in January 2021: 

 Rapid Gender Analysis Philippines: Metro Manila (19 September 2020). Retrieved from
https://reliefweb.int/report/philippines/rapid-gender-analysis-philippines-metro-manila.

1

Since March 2020, more than 3.3 million workers have lost their jobs. The loss of livelihood and lack of
income opportunities has limited the access of the poorest families to food, water, and health services,
and increased their reliance on aid. School suspension displaced learners, barred access to
supplementary feeding, and increased care work for women. Moreover, the affected population
articulated increasing feelings of anxiety and distress due to the continuing uncertainty of the situation.

Because of the pandemic and government’s decentralized response, CARE staff and members from the PKKK
national office were not able to visit the field areas as travel by air, sea, and land was restricted. Staff departing
from Metro Manila had to undergo 1) an RT-PCR Test for COVID-19; and 2) at least 14 days before we are allowed
to conduct any meetings or activities in the communities, which also applies to returning to base. Since March
2020, CARE and its partners implemented a Work-From-Home (WFH) set-up and limited the number of activities
and activity participants that locally-based field staff facilitated or organized.
  
Adjusting and shifting to the “new normal” is a current and constant process that we are still learning today. A
lot of the methods and modes we have used before suddenly were not applicable, and so CARE and partners
staff redesigned most of existing training and activity material, adaptations described at length in the “Learn”
chapter. What is worth noting in the Philippines is how these restrictions and limitations exacerbated the pre-
existing technological and learning divides that were present even before COVID-19 and its multi-faceted
impacts. Even before 2020, we’ve worked in rural and remote areas with little to no access to mobile or internet
signal; in mountainous or coastline villages that are literal hours away from the nearest town center; and in
evacuation camps and organized shelters where smartphones and laptops aren’t widely available. With COVID-
19, these gaps were even more pronounced. One way WLIE endeavored to address these was by providing
cellphones, tablets, or communication allowances to the women in the communities we worked with who had no
access to these. Another is by supporting women directly by funding the technology access-related projects that
they themselves designed (see “Act” chapter). 
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In many ways, the global and national realities we grappled with meant that how WLIE unfolded in the
Philippines is starkly different from how it was originally envisioned. Compared to other countries where WLIE
was a separately-run project directly implemented by CARE or in partnership with local humanitarian
organizations, WLIE Philippines embedded the Women Lead model in the work plan and timeline of existing
CARE projects with themes tackling gender inequality (INCREASE and NCD), and partnered meaningfully with a
women’s rights organization and network forwarding a rural women’s agenda (PKKK). We feel our approach
provides some interesting evidence on the flexibility and adaptability of the WLIE model and toolkit, and moves
in the direction of localizing humanitarian response by genuinely investing in the empowerment of local women
leaders.  
 
This learning report documents the process and approach that the Year 1 pilot team implemented, details the
challenges we were faced with and the lessons we learned in overcoming these, and provides recommendations
for succeeding iterations of the WLIE model and tools.

Rationale



Reflect  is the first step of the Women Lead process. The facilitator leads staff and partners through an
on-going process of self-reflection, dialogue and action. Reflect builds on learning from CARE’s work
using Social Analysis and Action. It is also linked to broader work on using Reflective Practice, or the
practice of reflecting on one’s own values and beliefs to develop self-awareness before working with
others, particularly on gender topics.
 
Without the Reflect process, there is a risk that CARE will say one thing about women’s leadership while
doing the opposite in terms of its internal practices and behaviors. With the Reflect process, CARE is able
to take the opportunity to transform staff and organizational capacity to actively champion gender
equality and women’s voice and leadership.

2

We interpreted the staff reflect sessions as opportunities to provide “safe spaces” for session participants,
which to us was relevant and necessary as most trainings or knowledge forums are rarely as introspective and
deeply personal as how Reflect is designed. It was also a way for us to foster camaraderie, facilitate
conversations to better know the people that we work with, and to think together on how to apply these
reflections externally towards our work.

Part I. Reflect
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For our WLIE staff, thinking about personal
experiences of power and privilege was
helpful in enhancing content for WLIE
material (session guides, RGA-Power reports,
community facilitation). For non-WLIE staff in
CARE, PKKK, and LCDE, feeling connected with
each other through collective experiences of
disempowerment was valuable. Topics that
resonated were “collective power” (for CARE
staff), “personal power” (for PKKK staff), and
“feminist leadership” (for WLIE staff).

Because the current SAA material were for the most part not
designed to be conducted remotely, we enlisted the support and
model facilitation of global WLIE in trialing the first Reflect session
over Zoom where we invited a variety of CARE staff to think on
women’s meaningful participation in our overall work. This activity
engaged country office leadership, such as our country director and
several project managers or emergency response coordinators, and
program support staff in HR/admin and finance. A few months after
this all-staff Reflect, a mandatory PSHEA and Gender Equity and
Diversity (GED) online training series was  conducted  for CARE  staff 

A screenshot of the mentimeter survey as a closing for the first CARE PHL All-
Staff Reflect Session

The CARE PHL Staff during the Reflect Session on
introducing WLIE and reflecting on CARE PHL's work

as well which covered similar topics in understanding gender norms and social justice, and so we instead
decided to design succeeding Reflect sessions for WLIE Core staff and WLIE implementing partner organizations,
PKKK and LCDE.
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Thinking about personal
experiences of power and

privilege was helpful in
enhancing content for WLIE
materials and for non-WLIE

staff, feeling connected with
each other through collective

experiences of
disempowerment was also

valuable.

What we learned is that ensuring a comfortable, safe space through Zoom can
be rather challenging as several environmental factors interfere with
facilitation. The setup in general (which is the only way we could conduct the
staff sessions given the COVID situation) is not entirely conducive to “changing
mindsets”. In many ways it could easily turn into a preaching-to-the-choir
outcome, wherein we were able to receive positive feedback and
encouragement from persons already convinced with our gender equality and
transformative feminist leadership approach; but it’s very possible that for
those who weren’t as convinced (or those who said that they were but really
weren’t), grainy video and patchy audio call weren’t the most effective ways to
bring them around. On the global and local WLIE and gender network level this
seems to be a common and persistent challenge, and it might be worth
considering how better to achieve the objectives of Reflect and SAA in this
remotely-facilitated world.

--CARE PH Staff Reflection
during REFLECT Session



Continue inviting or engaging global WLIE staff in Reflect facilitation, particularly for sessions engaging
other CARE emergency response teams

Schedule staff Reflect sessions in advance with a certain frequency (e.g. once at the beginning, middle, and
end of the WLIE implementation) to allow sufficient preparation time for non-WLIE staff being engaged

Coordinate with PSHEA/GED teams to ensure that the trainings or sessions reflecting on gender norms are
not replicated, and are able to build upon one another; consider centralizing this training curriculum if
amenable

Develop bite-sized, remotely-conducted or virtually-facilitated Reflect sessions to accommodate travel or
gathering restrictions

Consider training-of-trainers for staff (e.g. starting with the Year 1 WLIE Core) to ensure there are more
Reflect facilitators available

Examine further adaptation of Reflect sessions (e.g. better local language translation, format, etc.) to suit
local partner organizations

Part I. Reflect
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In WLIE Philippines, each orientation, training,
and interview began with a question about
power. “What is power?”, “what does power look
like?”, “how does power work?”, “what does
power mean for women?”. In Tagalog, the closest
translation is “kapangyarihan” or “lakas”, words
that are associated with “strength” or “force”.
This invitation to freely define rarely resulted in a
consensus. As the RGA-P reports documented,
women interpreted “power” broadly, describing 
 influence within their homes, political capital, or

Rapid Gender Analysis on Power (RGA-P) provides information about the different needs, capacities and
aspirations of women and adolescent girls in a crisis, with a focus on the structural and relational
barriers to and opportunities for women’s leadership and public participation during and after conflict
and emergencies. 
 
Rapid Gender Analysis is built up progressively: using a range of primary and secondary information to
understand (1) gender roles and relations and (2) the sources and distribution of power and decision-
making, and how they may change during a crisis. It identifies promising programming entry points for
supporting marginalized women to have more access to and influence within public decision-making
processes, and to attend to protection risks through these activities. 
 
Rapid Gender Analysis uses the tools and approaches of both Gender Analysis and Power Analysis
Frameworks and adapts them to the tight time-frames, rapidly changing contexts, and insecure
environments that often characterize humanitarian interventions.

3

Part II. Analyze
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Process, highlights, and lessons

decisions about their education or marriage that a parent made for them. In our rough session agenda, we then
synthesized these deeply personal reflections by presenting or narrating in local language the forms (visible,
hidden, invisible) and exercises (over, under, with, within, to) of power. We concluded the short refreshers by
introducing what we wanted to understand in an RGA-Power (changes, barriers, opportunities) before
proceeding with a data collection activity. In the data validation activities a few months later, the session
structure is similar except a presentation of our RGA-P findings is included in the middle, for the women
respondents to agree or disagree with.

For us, local adaptation was necessary on two levels, and sometimes even three. The first was from global WLIE
to WLIE Philippines CARE and PKKK staff, where RGA-P trainings were conducted over 2-hour zoom calls. When
we started, only one staff in the team had completed a rapid gender analysis process from start to finish. Mid-
way through the first draft, four of our team (2 PKKK, 2 CARE) enrolled as gender scholars in the RGA Level 1
certification course and were at the same time taking part in a simultaneously-conducted inter-agency
Philippines COVID-19 RGA. This technical capacity development was very helpful in many ways, but it may be
worth noting that it was only “just right” – that is, because we were developing three separate RGA reports the
allocation was still roughly 1:1.

The CARE PHL WLIE Team and the PKKK-Secretariat during the RGA-P debriefing
for post-data collection



Our team are experienced humanitarian workers or gender equality advocates and some were experienced in
research or report writing, but most weren’t gender analysts or specialists. What this meant was it was
necessary to condense the global WLIE RGA-P guidance and tools into bite-sized sessions and to learn the
process together as we went along, often improvising where possible. This was during the early days of strict
lockdowns in Manila and Iligan where the core staff were based, and so we developed interview and focus group
tools over shared Google Docs and phone calls, translating the full-length guidance and selecting only five to
seven questions that we felt encapsulated what the RGA-P wanted to examine. The condensing of the tool was
important as we knew we would be interviewing over phone – a process that was straightforward for NCD-LOVE,
besides the patchy signal connection with key Bangsamoro women religious and political leaders.

For remote, rural areas where even phone interviews were not possible, we elected for an online stakeholder
mapping activity in the meantime with CARE staff, as was the case with INCREASE. The rationale was that the
team had been well-immersed in the Northern Samar barangays being analyzed and had enough insight that
would later be validated by the community once travel restrictions eased. Adapting the exercise virtually was an
interesting challenge – eventually we resorted to narrating step-by-step how we envisioned the map should
look like, and our artistic communications officer drew the map on a share-screen in powerpoint as we talked.

PKKK’s approach was engaging their secretariat team for two weeks, with some being finance officers conducting
an RGA interview for the first time. In these early RGA-P trainings, translating the orientation decks to Tagalog
was an automatic, expected step. For all three approaches, the WLIE Coordinator facilitated debriefs to ensure
we quickly shared and learned from lessons.

Part II. Analyze
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Figure 1. Steps in the RGA-P process in Tagalog.

The RGA-P process and data was useful for WLIE staff embarking on this pilot project. It levelled expectations,
allowed us to “get into the mindset” of the women we wanted to engage, and enhanced our personal and team
analyses of the communities we were working in. It developed staff technical capacity in both gradual and
sudden ways particularly in research writing and gender/power analyses, and moving into the Co-Create stage it
became evident how the context-specific differences (in community power dynamics, in women’s identified
priorities) led to variations in WLIE activity sessions. It introduced not-as-usual topics in community activities
and capacitated a number of local staff to facilitate insightful conversations about gender and power.
 
The RGA-P data validation activities (short findings presentations, short interviews or focus groups) were
incorporated in the community-level WLIE orientations, and were conducted at a time when some travel
restrictions eased but most key WLIE staff were still under Manila quarantines. For NCD-LOVE in Marawi City,
RGA-P focus group discussions were strictly limited to less than 10 participants and only half-day activities in
compliance with security protocol. A challenge, however, was finding time to write. Staff facilitating the RGA-P
interviews were on field nearly every day at the peak of COVID emergency response, travelling long distances
and implementing multiple projects with WLIE.

What this taught us is that there might be some
space to examine how friendly or adaptable the
RGA-P can (or should?) be for non-gender advisors
or for time-poor humanitarians. Its current form,
design, and length entails a focused period of
writing and revisions, which is a luxury that not all
field staff can always afford. And although it may
make sense to have so comprehensive a scope of
background and analysis, a recurring challenge for
us was populating the desk review sections of the
report – the simple reality was that related academic
literature didn’t exist yet for some of the small or
remote barangays that we worked with, and when
they  did,  they  definitely  did  not  tackle  gender  in
emergencies or women’s strategic interests. At
times, we were also the only humanitarian
organization present in an entire province or group
of municipalities. 

Janerah Abdulmoin, NCD-Love Advocacy Officer, during the RGA-P
debriefing post-data collection. This photo shows that she had to go to

the upper most part of their residence, where they hang washed
laundry to dry, to be able to acquire relatively better internet signal to
have a smooth debriefing session with the CARE WLIE Team based in

Manila.



One of the domains of power
that we should look at is the

most intimate one:
women’s bodies. This is for us

to unpack how one might
have power over leading

one’s communities but could
possibly not have dominion

over her own body or the
other way around.

Part II. Analyze
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For INCREASE and PKKK, the second and third level of RGA-P material adaptations were a) from WLIE staff to
local project staff (LCDE in Northern Samar, PKKK local women leaders in Camarines Sur, Biliran, and
Maguindanao), and b) from local project staff to the interview respondents. Where Manila-based WLIE staff
could connect to community meetings over zoom calls, we presented the RGA-P findings and listened over
intermittent signal as women shared insights and local leaders provided real-time translations. Where dialing in
was not feasible particularly in faraway mountainous or coastal barangays, we prepared short guidance for local
staff and awaited their notes when they arrived back in town.

In sum, there wasn’t a singular way that we adapted or implemented the RGA-
P, but we did learn from the 64 women and men we spoke with that “power”
is a potent topic of conversation, so compelling that people are eager to
think and talk about it repeatedly and continuously. Having “power” as the
central theme of WLIE and ensuring that it is weaved sufficiently throughout
the process and timeline seems a good way to continue. As evidenced in the
staff REFLECT sessions, there are also avenues and areas of power that have
yet to be explored with our women and men in the community. In this
iteration we centered the conversation around collective power, but as the
RGA-Ps have revealed, there is appetite particularly from women’s rights
organizations to discuss power over one’s body. 

How do we measure influence, or the impact of an
“influencing tool”, for a nine-month project in remote rural
communities and organized shelters in an urban city? In
advocacy or policy work, it isn’t a one-off. It is a process,
and one that may take years to be evident. If the question
is will the RGA-P be used as an influencing tool, our instinct
is to say “we hope so”. For a report that documented
gender and power dynamics in a small community from the
perspectives  of women,  developed  in   a  complex  
 political  climate where  COVID-19  is in every other
headline, it is possible that “influence” and “impact” can
only be tracked in months or years down the line. When our
team reflected on whether or not the RGA-P was used as an
influencing tool by key stakeholders, the response was a
hesitant “I’m not sure… perhaps not yet”.

RGA-P and Advocacy

As these directions are explored, it is likewise necessary to invest in local
adaptation  and  translation  – a sentiment not limited to the RGA-P. “Power” 

-- Daryl Leyesa, 
PKKK 

is a deeply culturally- and socially-rooted concept and WLIE country staff need time to adapt, and adapt again,
as we bring these conversations to the rice fields of Mapanas or the organized shelters of Marawi. Although
some RGA-P interview tools and orientation decks are already available in Tagalog, our community women
speak Maranao, Bisaya, Waray, and a host of other Philippine languages. To account for the time and human
resources that must be put to these adaptations is only good practice.

A sample visual in the community on discussions about
power and its incorportation in WLIE activities
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The RGA-P might influence power-holders, but short of an outcome harvesting or impact study a few years from
now, the most we can surmise is that it could. Although we did engage community power-holders in our key
informant interviews and secured their support for WLIE activities, to definitively claim that our RGA-P findings
influenced a decision feels unclear. For us, this underlines the need for a longer-term, multi-year WLIE model
with a stronger advocacy component on global and local levels (more on that later).  Perhaps there is potential
to leverage the RGA-P in supporting community women’s advocacy, but there is not much evidence of tangible
influence that can be harvested in less than 9 months’ time, especially if what we are looking at are the
responses of power-holders in the humanitarian space.

What this presents is an opportunity. CARE and PKKK continue to work with these communities even beyond
WLIE Year 1, and returning to the humanitarian workers, religious leaders, and government officials we
conversed with to share the RGA-P reports in full is a Year 2 priority. On a global WLIE level, reexamining this
impact question and updating the MEAL framework and TOC to define this query in a way that country teams
(especially local staff) can use and communicate is recommended.

Recommendations
For Global WLIE

Engage more RGA-P reviewers on the global level, to mentor local staff and to ensure RGA-P reports are
completed in less periods of time 

Invest in country teams’ staff capacity to write and run RGA-Ps, and allow for this training period to be
reflected in the global and country-level WLIE timelines

Consider engaging technical writers or consultants to support country-level staff in report-writing,
development of recommendations, and report packaging

Consider adapting global RGA-P tools for purely remotely-conducted data collection activities, and/or
for geographical areas where technology infrastructures aren’t fully developed 

Facilitate cross-country learning exchanges specific to RGA-P training, implementation, and report-
writing; in these exchanges, examine what works and doesn’t work with the current RGA-P designs, and
decide together how to move forward

For Local WLIE
In the WLIE Year 2 timeline, allocate RGA-P trainings for WLIE and local staff after the inception
workshop; engage the certified RGA Level 1 course facilitators as trainers or resource persons

Reflect the “report back” phase of RGA-P in the advocacy or project closing activities; or look into
deliberately scheduling an RGA-P presentation activity with local government partners mid-way through
Year 2 timeline

Consider focusing on only one or two key areas of inquiry to lessen the overall time allocated for RGA-P
(e.g. fewer interview questions, shorter report length, sooner time to share back with local partners); or
allocate a more generous writing time for RGA-P reports (e.g. 1-2 weeks for writing, 1-2 weeks for
revisions)



analyze their own situation and local realities,
identify their own needs and aspirations,
develop shared actions to increase their participation in decisions outside the home.

In the Co-Create phase of Women Lead, CARE and partners use participatory tools and facilitated
dialogue to enable crisis-affected women to identify their own problems and strategies and to be in
control of the design and implementation of project activities and learning.
 
Empowerment is a process of personal and social change through which people with little power gain
more power, meaningful choices and control within and over their lives. Women’s leadership and
participation is about women’s ability to influence decisions that affect their lives and is an essential part
of empowerment. Telling women what activities or changes in their lives and communities they need is
not empowering. Instead, Co-Create activities are about accompanying women’s groups as they:

4

Our women’s groups varied in type, size, and dynamic across geographical areas. Some were already previously
organized with formal local government accreditation; some were previously organized for a short-term project
but couldn’t sustain themselves due to lack of financial or material resources, some were only re-organized
through WLIE; yet others were only coming together for the first time. A common characteristic is that groups
generally employed a genuinely consultative process internally that helped the participatory decision-making as
they designed and implemented their action plans.

Part III. Co-Create
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Process and Highlights

Because of this diversity, it was necessary to adopt a flexible, adaptable, non-singular approach in co-creating.
Each of the three project teams (INCREASE, NCD, PKKK) had a unique way of best engaging their women and
women’s groups, and specific limitations to the extent that they can organize or conduct activities (e.g. in Lanao
del Sur, face-to-face orientations facilitated by CARE staff were feasible; in Northern Samar, they were not).
What the WLIE Philippines Core agreed on as a team was to condense the global WLIE toolkit; conduct a
minimum of 5 sessions with a theme and output; and provide facilitation guides for these, with the
understanding that each team could further customize the material and process to suit their priorities, needs,
and preferences.



Our objective was to co-create in the easiest and most efficient way possible given our time and travel
constraints, without compromising the design and reflection process with our women’s groups. This entailed
additional time adapting and developing tools on the part of CARE-PKKK staff, and the use of creative
teaching/training methods – a strategy that seems par for the course, and in fact almost expected, in the
context of the COVID-19 pandemic.

We facilitated a series of co-development calls with INCREASE, NCD, and PKKK individually to design the
template session guides adapted from the global WLIE toolkit. Some sessions, such as the first two or the last
two, were combined to create full-day activities with multi-pronged agenda. We incorporated activities where
possible -- for example, RGA-P data validation was conducted in the form of a short findings presentation and
three follow-up questions for local women at the start of orientation sessions. From these initial designs, each
team met again to translate to local language, shorten time allocations, and/or train local community
facilitators (see “levels of adaptation” in “Act” chapter).

Besides the session facilitation guides, we developed one-pager handouts of the Women’s Action Plan activity
and budget designs. In the Women’s Action Plan one-pager, the thesis statement we used was “Ang boses ng
mga kababaihan ay mahalagang pakinggan tuwing krisis dahil _____ at sa pamamagitan ng ______”, which
roughly translates to “Women’s voices must be listened to during crisis because ______ through _____”. This
heading  set  the  tone  for  the  issues  women  wanted  to prioritize and the solutions they wanted to see, and it  
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unexpectedly produced very personal responses. Our local women leaders and staff printed copies of these
action plan hand-outs, facilitated their completion in community activities, scanned or took photos of each
page, travelled hours for mobile signal to send the photos, while our Manila-based staff encoded and translated
each document to English later on because writing on paper in their local language was what our women were
most comfortable with. In every stage of our adaptation, we were mindful to “start where the women are”.
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Figure 2 . The WAP One-Pager Sheet

Figure 3 . Samples of Accomplished WAP One-Pager Sheet

For us, the Co-Create process wasn’t strictly formulaic. With NCD, co-creating was more straightforward as CARE
staff facilitated orientations, personally conducted sessions on gender and power reflection, and closely guided
women as they filled in the design handouts. With INCREASE and PKKK, co-creating necessitated a genuine
localization of WLIE as the focus turned to making (previously all-English) materials as accessible as possible,
and capacitating (remotely, and over Zoom or phone calls) local humanitarian partner LCDE and PKKK’s
community-based local women leaders to organize and facilitate. 
 
Some key examples: In Biliran and Ragay, WLIE PKKK staff would facilitate the first introductory session through
Zoom call, after which the local women leaders would facilitate the succeeding 14 sessions on their own. To
support local women leaders, detailed session guides in Tagalog were developed and short WLIE introductory
videos were filmed for sharing. In Northern Samar, besides developing short training videos, the team revised
the barangay-level disaster risk reduction (DRR) training module to “insert” WLIE language and material, before
it  was  cascaded  to  its  9  barangays. This  clear  practice of gender mainstreaming was supported by the global 



WLIE in the Philippines happened in conjunction with
multiple and sometimes compounding political and
socioeconomic issues. COVID-19 was the prevailing
humanitarian emergency with the overall impact of
economic displacement and food/health insecurity, yet in
our areas additional challenges surfaced throughout the
year. All of these simultaneously-occurring crises resulted
in inevitable project delays, activity postponements, and
implementation pivots.

WLIE guidance and existing CARE session designs. In Lanao del
Sur, activities to strengthen team cohesion for the Bangsamoro
local women’s groups were added to the session guides, such as
a “norming” exercise for groups that were newly-organized.

Stories we will always cherish include how local women in
Northern Samar found opportunities to meet again and talk
about their action plans even outside of WLIE-facilitated or CARE-
funded activity sessions. In PKKK areas, women who heard of
WLIE by word of mouth  from their  neighbors or  friends  came to 
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Challenges

For instance, Maguindanao was consistently faced with land and armed conflict issues that posed major safety
risks to our women’s groups and communities. Although CARE and PKKK have security assessments and
protocols in place, challenges persisted as the conflicts resulted in internal displacements. In October and
November of 2020, three strong typhoons devastated Camarines Sur. Our local women leaders sustained not
only damages to their homes and communities but also negative impact to their personal health and well-being.
In addition to typhoons, armed conflict, and land issues, floods and landslides were also hazards that Northern
Samar experienced. In some provinces, women leaders had issues in mobilizing and making their efforts visible
in the communities because of red tagging incidents and harassment. Our women in Lanao del Sur continue to
bear the impacts of the prolonged 2017 Marawi crisis. And across project teams, it was a constant challenge to
communicate with (and in the case of INCREASE and PKKK, remotely train) community facilitators and local staff
with poor internet and mobile signal.

In WLIE as with nearly everywhere else, we saw women take on multiple burdens particularly in times of disaster
and emergency. In Maguindanao, local women leaders had to first focus their energies on attending to evacuees’
needs and participating in peace dialogues before facilitating WLIE activities. In Camarines Sur, WLIE sessions
were placed on hold as our community facilitators cleaned the debris left in multiple typhoons’ wake, organized
humanitarian relief, and rebuilt their houses. It is because of these realities that the WLIE team were determined
to be as flexible as possible and redesign where we could.

attend activities anyway simply because they wanted to participate and learn. In Marawi City, mothers and
daughters came to action planning activities even on holidays, as those were the only time our staff could
mobilize. These stories are our “why”. They reminded us so clearly that even at the height of a global pandemic,
even with sessions facilitated through hopelessly patchy internet signal, or even as our WLIE unfolded in a way
that we didn’t originally envision, it matters that we empower women. It matters that we take the time and effort
to create with them.

One of the women's groups in Marawi City during the
WAP Orientation Session

PKKK overseeing and facilitating the WAP Orientation session
of one of the Biliran Women's Groups through Zoom
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---PKKK’s reflection on WLIE action planning and implementation

Even though we reduced the original count for Maguindanao’s targets to 54, they were still able to reach
93 women (even beyond the 83 original target) because of the additional funds provided by CARE as well
as the active participation of the women from the local communities. Because of the project, we were
able to organize new women’s groups and further capacitate existing ones. The groups are working
towards having their organizations accredited to respective government agencies.
 
To address the lack of advocacy or organizational strengthening activities identified [by local women],
PKKK decided to extend the scope of its project through a tie-up activity (local organizational
strengthening) with ActionAid, another funding partner of PKKK. Because of this, our women’s groups
were consulted on what training or additional information they need and want to know. Eventually, they
were able to conduct and participate in Finance and Simple Bookkeeping Trainings, Self-Help Group
(SHEG) Orientations, Feminist Leadership Trainings and Peace dialogues which were aimed to help them
manage and implement their WAPs.
 
Women leaders from our WLIE Areas in Camarines Sur were able to lead and organize the relief response
and support provided by ActionAid when their communities were greatly affected due to the three
typhoons. Majority of the Livelihood recovery WAPs of the WGs are still ongoing and are predicted to
continue even outside the project. The Tribal Women’s Center and Water systems of 3 WGs in
Maguindanao are almost done. They were able to garner help from other community members in
building these.

Quantitative Outcomes
As we co-created actions with local women, WLIE met with or interviewed at least 31 local government officials
(barangay captains, mayors, indigenous peoples’ representatives, camp coordinators), 90 community leaders
(women leaders, women’s group leaders, conservative women’s groups officers, barangay women leaders), and 3
religious leaders. We recognize these as positive steps essential to sustainable actions, but we are keen to
engage these power-holders more in Year 2 (see advocacy sections in “Analyze” and “Learn”) beyond courtesy
calls, project orientations, or RGA-P interviews. 
 
Before the first action plan development session and after the last WLIE community meeting, we surveyed the
women participating in WLIE activities to understand how WLIE might have changed their representation,
meaningful participation, and individual and collective self-efficacy. These tools based from global WLIE
templates were translated in full to local language. Although self-reported quantitative data is useful to an
extent, our team appreciated these in tandem with qualitative information that told the stories behind these
percentages – testimonies that women shared, informal feedback throughout the implementation, the content
of developed action plans – peppered throughout this report.

In this initial analysis, we were mindful that our quantitative data have several limitations. One is that we
administered the surveys with too short a time between them given the project’s restrictions. “Post-WLIE”
actually meant  only 5 to 7 weeks after the day we conducted “pre-WLIE” surveys, which is hardly enough time to 



definitively measure significant change (or impact, or influence) particularly for the indicators we were
examining. Another is that sample sizes are different for the two datasets, which may limit the extent of
comparisons that can be drawn. And at least in the quantitative data, it’s not very clear if the observed changes
in percentage are due solely to WLIE activities or WLIE action plans. What we do know is that when set against
the rich qualitative data we have available, it is more evident that our crisis-affected women indeed increased
their ability to meaningfully participate in decision-making, and to individually and collectively take action to
achieve their goals.
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 An above average percentage (87-92%) of the 601 women we co-
created with generally felt that they can meaningfully
participate, have high self-efficacy, and are confident in their
collective capacity to achieve their goals, even before WLIE
activities. After six weeks of co-creation, this positively increased
to 88-97% of women confident in their individual and collective
ability. 
 Post-project, 4% more women felt they “had a formal or
informal leadership role in the community”, which we think is
direct impact of WLIE. As women were capacitated and
empowered to design, implement, and evaluate their own
actions, they were more certain to feel and self-report that they
were leaders within their communities.
 Women’s meaningful participation in public decision-making
spaces stayed the same, which in our case is a positive outcome.
Across four indicators, 88% to 92% of women reported they were
comfortable attending and speaking up during community
meetings, and that they felt heard by their leaders and other
stakeholders in these spaces.
 After participating in WLIE co-creation activities, 1% more
women reported feeling more confident that they can achieve
goals in their personal lives, and 2% less women were confident
that they can use knowledge and information gained to
implement actions and influence change in their community.

Some preliminary observations we have made include:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Lagi akong nagkukulong sa
bahay namin, minsan hindi ko
na alam kung ano pang dapat
kong gawin. Pero nang
nakaattend ako ng mga seminar
tulad ng WLIE, na parang na-
express ko ang sarili ko nakita
ko talaga kung gaano kahalaga
ang mga kababaihan. tsaka may
halaga pala ako. May halaga
pala ang buhay ko.

(I used to just stay at home and
oftentimes I do not know what
to do anymore, but ever since I
attended seminars such as WLIE,
I was able to express myself
more and realize how women
are important, and that I have
value and so does my life.)

--Inobae Shekadato,
NCD-Love Woman Leader
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5. After working with their groups to complete projects that they themselves designed, 91% of women agreed or
strongly agreed that they can collaborate as a community to improve their quality of life, and 88% of women
agreed or strongly agreed that they can collaborate with other members of their community to address a
community need.

Add advocacy and organizational strengthening activities to WLIE modules, as suggested by local women, to
enhance their capacity to manage and implement their own action plans

Revisit the five-part Co-Create activity series and consider what works best with project teams in terms of
length and quantity of sessions

Consider a reserve humanitarian/emergency response fund within the overall WLIE budget, to be able to
address women’s immediate practical needs (e.g. a typhoon mid-implementation) while working with them
longer-term to address their strategic priorities

Examine the quantitative data tools to see if they can be revised, condensed more, or if they are fine as is –
or if quantitative data collection as a whole is the best impact indicator for WLIE at all

Administer the baseline and endline surveys several months apart if possible

Consider a per-project team (INCREASE, NCD, PKKK), per-geographic area, and/or per-sex, -age, and -
disability-disaggregated data analysis of the quantitative data

Recommendations

In Year 2, we are interested to learn what these positive outcomes might look like given a longer period of time
co-creating.

Women' Groups from Northern Samar and Maguindanao during the formulation and presentation of their
Women's Action Plans while observing COVID-19 safety protocols (social distancing and wearing of face masks)



The Philippines women’s groups leaned towards the pragmatic in the design, implementation, and completion of
their developed action plans. There seemed to be a collective determination to fully spend their action plan
budgets, no matter the limited amount of time and resources available. Even with rapidly-changing COVID-19
restrictions, seasonal typhoons, and various activity delays, 100% of the women's activity budgets were fully
liquidated and 100% of the women’s action plans were 100% completed by mid-January 2021 – a noteworthy
rate, considering that most of our women’s groups had less than four weeks to actually implement their plans.
The shortened “implementation time” was, as previously indicated, a function of the extended period of project
setup and community-level organizing necessitated by the pandemic. 

Women’s groups act collectively, and with other allies, to transform barriers to women’s voice and
leadership in public life. The Act component of Women Lead happens throughout the project: the process
of collective analysis, reflection, co-creation and learning are all forms of internally focused actions by
women’s groups that support the groups to incrementally build the trust, confidence and knowledge
needed to take externally focused actions that engage power-holders/decision-makers of different kinds.5
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5WLIE draft Theory of Change, v. April 2020.

The budget for each group differed, with 15 PKKK groups allocated with 271
USD (13,000 PHP) each and 14 INCREASE and NCD groups allocated with up
to 416 USD (20,000 PHP) each. The CARE-PKKK variance is due to
unprecedented increased transportation and organizing costs, which
surged significantly during COVID-19 as public transport was essentially
shut down. Instead of subtracting on a per-group basis, which would
disadvantage barangays living in the farther and more remote
mountainous areas, the CARE-PKKK WLIE Core team decided to separate
this expense and divide the available Action Plan pot equally amongst the
14 groups. In addition, we revisited the total WLIE Philippines budget and
added 4,000 USD to the PKKK sub-grant midway through implementation
(reverting the savings from travel budget of Manila-based staff) to account
for these logistical circumstances. The unprecedented travel costs were
also noted by CARE’s INCREASE and NCD teams as common experiences,
although a key difference is that INCREASE and NCD have separate project
budgets outside of WLIE. When community organizing costs were more
than projected, they charged the excess to their own funds.

Project management challenges aside, the women’s groups easily spent their allocated budgets – perhaps
because the amounts were significantly less than what they had indicated in the early action plan visioning
exercises. When women imagined their plans without limit in theme or cost, they envisioned projects with
budgets ranging from 200 USD to 2,000 USD. This was after they overcame their initial hesitation and doubt
about the Women’s Action Plan design (“Is this true? We really get to spend this on our own?” is what Maranao
women from the Marawi shelters told us during orientations). After we standardized the budgets and returned
to tell them that we could not fund the upper limit, the women’s enthusiasm did not dampen at all. They simply
scaled their visions up or down without compromising their chosen priority issues and solutions, to suit the time
and budget available.

The WG of Sitio Bagong thanking CARE
PHL over the holidays for the assistance

the WLIE has provided
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Decision-making within the women’s groups, particularly regarding
their budgets, was conducted in a participatory and consultative
manner. For PKKK, this process was straightforward as most were
already formally organized with designated officers. For INCREASE and
NCD, where groups were either newly-organized or newly-reorganized
with women leaders, decisions were made after group or plenary
discussion. In this iteration, we did not log any key issues or
challenges besides the usual expected fare of meeting tight
deadlines. A more detailed analysis of this dynamic can be explored
in WLIE Year 2.

Summary of Women's Action Plans

One of our Women's
Groups from

Northern Samar
during their WAP
Implementation

(Turmeric
Processing) while

observing COVID-19
safety protocols



Of the 29 Women’s Action Plans, 18 specified “Livelihood” (agriculture, livestock, etc.) as the key issue that our
women’s groups wanted to prioritize, and by a far margin too. This accounted for 55% of the total, which is not
surprising as these questions were asked at the height of the COVID-19 pandemic where economic displacement
was widespread and deeply felt. Prices for raw materials that they farmed, fished, or tended to immediately
dropped as prices for basic goods and services dramatically increased. More than half of our women’s groups
named livelihood-related issues (i.e. economic empowerment or perhaps stability) as their and their
community’s foremost concern, as it directly related to a wide range of problems such as food insecurity and
health.

Community health and welfare as the top concern of 12% of our women’s action plans is not surprising either in
the midst of a global health emergency with poor government response. The emphasis on “community” is
interesting to examine. It is consistent with the collectivist culture that Filipinos adhere to, an inclination that is
even more pronounced with Filipino women. Especially in the rural areas of Northern Samar, Camarines Sur, and
Biliran; the Bangsamoro communities of Marawi; and the indigenous peoples of Maguindanao, the bonds and
sense of responsibility to family and community are strong.
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The remaining issues identified are more or less equally divided and obviously context-specific. “Peace and
security” concerns are priorities in areas where armed conflicts persist and the rights of indigenous peoples and
internally-displaced persons are contested. “Internet connectivity” in rural barangays refers to a glaring lack of
access to technology, which is an even more pronounced disadvantage in this time of lockdowns and remote
communications. That “climate crisis” is prioritized here is also worth noting as it is an all-encompassing
concern that includes livelihoods and health, and consistent with CARE’s holistic and gendered approach to
community resilience.
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An initial thematic analysis of the 29 action plans reveals an equivalent preference for livelihood-related
solutions. 55% of groups implemented “Retailing” actions, which mostly had to do with obtaining capital to buy
and  sell  goods  such  as  rice,  fish,   hog feeds,  frozen products,  among others.  21% put their budgets towards 



It seems women preferred solutions that were likely to
last and were beneficial to, and engaging of, a collective.
Retailing aims for long-term profits and pools the
resources of the group members. Herb gardens, water
systems, and women’s centers are open to the entire
community. Nebulizers, internet stations, and sewing
machines were urgently-needed non-food items that are
designed to be used more than once. And the
establishment of women’s associations sets the
groundwork for future collective action. In nearly all of
these women-designed solutions, our groups augmented
existing resources by leveraging partnerships with local
government or other community groups. In our end line
data (discussed above), we observed that these action
plans marked a positive change in women’s confidence
that they can or should work with others to achieve
common goals. Additional analyses may better reveal how
and why women and women’s groups understand
economic and political empowerment as intricately
linked; or, how and why having a steady collective income
source is connected to perceiving that one has a voice in
public spaces. Perhaps it has to do with power.

procuring necessary nebulizers and medical kits (addressing “community health”), internet stations (addressing
“technology access”), and sewing machines to craft traditional garments that they also intend to market and
sell. 17% built physical and social structures such as herb gardens, water systems (addressing “access to safe
water”), and multi-purpose gathering spaces for women (addressing “safe spaces”). Two groups from Northern
Samar chose to invest in formally establishing their women’s associations as they had not been organized to
work together before.
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This is merely a preliminary frequency count of the main women’s
issues and most obvious action plan themes, but the Women’s Action
Plans tracker details these insights in full. Some groups identified
more than one issue and solution, and to parse this data, further
coding and English translations are needed. In succeeding WLIE
iterations, it might be worth exploring how this information
correlates with other variables or factors, such as size of women’s
groups or activity budgets.

How did women engage power-holders through these externally-focused actions? In our Year 1, this engagement
was the necessary partnership and local coordination with government officials and private sectors to realize
these 29 action plans. In Year 2 or with a more focused and deliberate advocacy agenda, this engagement could
entail much more.

The Women's Groups from Sitio Bagong and Biliran during their
Women's Action Plans Implementation (sewing training and

budget sessions) with the oversight and facilitation of the WLIE
Team of PKKK through Zoom.

The Women's Group from Camarines Sur during
their Graduation for WLIE Activities



Schedule a one-day data analysis session to continue and complete the coding of Women’s Action Plans; if
available, engage local translation and technical consultant services

Consider applying a financial analysis to the coded 28 Women’s Action Plans – how did the budgetary
differences impact the project designs and/or sustainability? What lessons can be learned from these?

Standardize the Women’s Action Plan budget across the women’s groups (WG), to allow for comparison and
contrast in future data analysis; set a minimum of 1,000 USD per WG if for short-term implementation
periods (short = 1 to 3 months of actual action plan implementation), and larger allocations for longer-term
implementation periods

Incorporate a required basic bookkeeping or financial literacy training in the WG activities – continue to
enhance local women’s capacity to complete the budget plans and liquidations themselves 

Consider setting a required “advocacy budget item” in the WGs’ overall budgets, e.g. 20% must be allocated
for advocacy-related activities such as a meeting with local government officials or a presentation of their
completed project to a humanitarian organization

Consider providing a one-pager “Budget Guidance” to WGs during Co-Create sessions – e.g. up to n% of total
budget is for transportation allowance or organizing, up to n% for actual procurement, etc.; refer to
recommendations from Y1 experience
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Recommendations



What was the most striking story you have heard, or  the most    
striking moment you have experienced, in   Year 1 of WLIE?

How did women’s public influence change (before and after
WLIE – creating, implementing, and evaluating their own action
plans)?

If we could run WLIE again, what would we do  differently?

WLIE Philippines convened its CARE and PKKK team members in
December 2020 for a 2-hour “After-Action Review” over Zoom call.
Using plenary discussion and breakout group formats, we
synthesized the WLIE Year 1 learning experience in these three
questions:

In the Women Lead model, “Learn” is not a tangibly separate phase but is a component embedded in the
staff social analysis and action sessions, the women’s action plans development, and the project’s
coordination process in its entirety.
 
Learning is central to WLIE Philippines’ approach. Examining “women’s leadership in emergencies” in
three essentially different projects and teams yet still weaving these together to arrive at a common
narrative entailed an investment in learning from and learning with each other.
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These evaluation findings and overall project recommendations will be
used to revisit the WLIE Year 2 design and training modules. The insights
on “women’s public influence” additionally  served  as reflections for
improvement for project (INCREASE, NCD) and organization (PKKK)
programming. A challenge was encapsulating the incredibly diverse
experience and data of WLIE Philippines, especially through a 2-hour
video call alone. WLIE was implemented in 4 vastly different sociocultural
contexts and geographical areas, and to identify common themes for this
synthesis was an interesting endeavor.

What worked well in 2020
Adapting heavily and recalibrating often.

To us, “adapting” is more than translation to local language and entails a long, careful process of distillation to
ensure that we can connect well with the women and communities we wanted to engage. When we “start where
the women are”, we began with what they knew well, which were community activities that tackled barangay-
level disaster planning, or conversations wondering about safe spaces in organized evacuation shelters, or
humanitarian relief during seasonal typhoons. Because we implemented WLIE during COVID-19, the team
adopted a creative mindset and developed new ways of working that ensured we conversed in ways our
community women preferred.

Area leaders shared their
experiences when it came to

facilitating, #GROWTH! With WLiE,
the potential of the area leaders

were seen along with the growth of
the women leaders, as well.

Women are given the opportunity
to tell stories and discover that
they are not alone in the issues

being experienced. Women really
do have existing capacities that
just need to be empowered and

awakened!
--Alyssa Balite

PKKK WLIE Project Officer

Other projects usually cannot
achieve this, but because of the
model of WLiE, they are learning
so much more than in terms of

the process.

--France Jimenez
INCREASE Project Manager
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Drawing from local expertise, experience, and strengths.
The WLIE Philippines Core team is a diverse group with technical knowledge and field experience ranging from
disaster risk reduction, to sexual and reproductive health, to gender-based violence advocacy and local
women’s  organizing.  Throughout  the pilot,  we  tapped  into  this  well  of resources. In the inception workshop, 
instead of the WLIE coordinator facilitating the three-day virtual activity series, several in the team led sessions
situating Philippine women in varied contexts. In Reflect SAA sessions for women and local staff, WLIE Core staff
took turns facilitating. Liberally connecting WLIE principles and approach to what we already knew worked well
for the team.

Readily-available mentorship system and technical support.
This was an integral element that we feel should be retained in future WLIE iterations, particularly for pilots. The
sense that we can reach out for the simplest concerns, that we would be heard and taken seriously, was crucial
for a pilot. Tam’s dedicated time to the Philippines team provided us global perspective, essential technical
support (particularly in the RGA-P report), and confidence to try things differently. The global WLIE team were
attentive to making themselves available at important junctions, such as the first virtually-facilitated Reflect
sessions; meetings with country office leadership, to show support and a unified WLIE front; and detailed MEAL
consultations as we experimented with the most efficient ways to adapt baseline and end-line data collection.
This flexible system also allowed us to make decisions more quickly, prioritize when needed, and learn more
cohesively.

Global WLIE toolkit.
When we began setting up WLIE, the introductory decks, WLIE brief, and FAQs were most useful in exploring what
a “WLIE in the Philippines” can look like. The early orientations walking us through the global WLIE toolkit were
helpful in making sense of what was already available, from which we can adapt. The RGA-P report template was
also a key tool that we adapted our own training decks from. Some other useful references were the Co-Create
facilitation templates and the MEAL guides, although we revised these heavily to suit context (more on
“adaptation” below).

Completed tool templates.
As the WLIE model and toolkit was evolving, understanding how earlier pilots implemented WLIE was important
to our team. We wanted to establish continuity, to know what already worked and didn’t work, and how to
improve upon them. We heavily used as reference the sample RGA-P reports, MEAL trackers, and session
agendas from Uganda and Colombia as we developed our own.

What can work better in the future
A WLIE toolkit suited for remote and/or virtual implementations.
Although the SAA and Co-Create materials were very detailed, they were developed in a world where physical
distancing and gathering restrictions weren’t heavily enforced. In the Philippines, we engaged remote, rural
communities with intermittent to no internet signal (hence zoom call sessions weren’t ideal), a cap on the
number of persons we can convene at a time, and a rule of no touching. Even in areas with internet, the last two
still posed challenges in facilitation and organizing.
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Usual SAA activities such as "river of life" or "power steps" cannot be implemented, and so to have a set of staff-
and community-applicable GED exercises that can be administered through a) zoom and b) local facilitators with
minimal tools would be very helpful. Variations with use of breakout groups, plenary sessions, and shared
screens are welcome, but also provide options for sessions where internet connections are weak and shared
screens (e.g. participants doodling on screens in real time) are not viable. Ensure short sessions do not go
beyond 30 minutes, and full trainings or workshops are limited to 2 hours (but can be spread across consecutive
days, e.g. the WLIE Philippines inception workshop was run for 2 hours each day for 3 straight days).

A stronger, cohesive advocacy agenda and tools.
WLIE’s central theme of “power” and premise of “engaging power-holders” calls for clearer, more explicit
advocacy goals and activities that are reflected in the model and work plans. In the “Act” chapter we outlined
how this can be included in the women’s action plan sessions and timelines, and for country-level WLIE
advocacy, what worked for us is having one of our staff tasked with developing communications and advocacy
materials that introduced our project and presence more widely and connected WLIE to local campaigns. There
were plenty of opportunities to share WLIE’s work even as an exploratory pilot, and having a set advocacy
agenda compels us to be proactive vs. reactive to these opportunities.

Advocating WLIE’s goals and core values are one thing, but
advocating for the project is entirely another. An important focus
for WLIE to power through for more years to come would be the
through such advocacy and communication strategies, features,
and various visibility materials. 
 
In future iterations, it is recommended that briefers with
frequently-asked questions and recent project’s progress updates,
in both Filipino and English, are prepared so that any of the WLIE
team can adequately represent the project in any possible
interviews and features be it on the radio, videos, or articles.
Investing in more long-term and universally appealing
documentation of the WLIE activities, such as engagement of
professional support, is also recommended. Such investments can
also be utilized to create other materials that could help promote
the project, the communities’ action plans, and ease introductions
of different concepts (i.e. gender equality, power) during different
sessions and orientations. As for various visibility materials, it is
important to be able to include all beneficiaries in such provisions
(i.e. shirts, comic strips, flyers) for a more effective visibility in our
areas. Logistical and supplier associations in the field areas are
also factors that need to be revisited to minimize transportation
and shipping costs for the materials to be present in our
communities.

Advocacy and Communications

The Publicity Material used for the WLIE Radio
Feature at S'bang ka Marawi

A snippet of the Pull-up Banner that was
printed as one of the visibility materials for

WLIE

Reflections from the WLIE Project Officer



In WLIE Year 1, we experimented with communications and advocacy approaches mainly through social
media. Visibility materials and visual content creations were generated to make the implementation of
the first WLIE activities with ease. Since there were travel restrictions e, it was our task to come up
with ways to make things easier for our field coordinators,. Examples of this are the comic strips and
scripted videos as more remote and mobile options in introducing gender equality and women’s
empowerment. Given that we already wanted to invest on visual materials, another way of being able
to showcase the groundwork done by each of the project teams would be through a highlights video
per team, where the outputs and activities of each community and women’s groups can be presented,
differentiated, and properly appreciated. This was  collected  per project team along with the guidance
of FramesPerStory as movement and fieldwork was limited. This sparked the idea of an animated
video briefer of WLIE that can serve as an eye-catching introductory tool for its orientation activities
and also as an investment for other professional engagement. 
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We also had a couple of features: 1) Radio Interview last October
2020 at S’bang ka Marawi, a radio station and online channel based
in Marawi City and 2) 1-min Video Feature at the CARE USA All-Staff
Townhall; where both opportunities were seized by the WLIE Team
as a chance to advocate for the project. The experience was
baffling and quite tense as there is a pressure of having to
represent and advocate for WLIE as accurate as possible (for those
tasked to do so), especially during the radio feature where there
had been connectivity issues which compromised a supposedly
more-detailed representation from the CARE Iligan Staff and WLIE
ground activities and progress. An addition to that specific nerve-
wracking experience was that WLIE in Marawi City is actually quite a
challenging project as social barriers due to religious and cultural
expectations from women are different compared to the other
areas in the country where  WLIE is implemented. Nevertheless, it
was a learning and training experience that gives any member of
the WLIE team to better mold themselves as advocates of the
project.

Sometime in mid-2020, we connected with Caroline Aol to hear about her experience managing a WLIE pilot; a bit
later, our WLIE coordinator participated in a learning call with Colombia and global WLIE provided live
translations. These were interesting experiences that should be facilitated more frequently and across functions
(e.g. WLIE MEAL, WLIE advocacy, etc.) by global WLIE, as connecting with other WLIE countries fosters
camaraderie and allows us to share challenges and lessons in the spirit of learning from and with each other. On
the country level, we convene these learning exchanges quarterly to reflect on issues and brainstorm solutions
together. These can be structured or unstructured conversations with the general agenda of sharing lessons.

Cross-country learning exchanges.

Streamlined MEAL and a translation fund.
Although the provided global MEAL tracker was mostly straightforward, it was only until later on that we
developed the baseline and end-line surveys and response trackers to match the outcome and output
indicators. As WLIE is a short-term project, it may be served better by shorter, light-touch tools that can easily
be adapted by local staff and be incorporated  in  existing community activity session agendas, which is  how we 

One of the panels in the WLIE Animation
Video by FramesPerStory

The front cover of the comic strip that was
curated by the INCREASE team as a tool to

educate about gender equality



ran MEAL activities in Philippines’ Year 1. These
tools and trackers can also be similar across the
WLIE countries, so that comparisons and contrasts
can be made in data analysis. In relation to this,
Tagalog-to-English translation is a revealed need as
we amassed a larger-than-expected amount of data
as we conducted interviews and focus groups,
encoded the Women’s Action Plans, and
documented women’s testimonies before and after
community activities. We would love the
opportunity to share these materials more widely
once translated for non-local use.
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Engaging men and boys (EMB).
In most CARE Philippines projects, engaging the community as a whole is intuitively done. This may be why in
INCREASE areas in Northern Samar, men expressed curiosity and interest in WLIE activities that they can
participate in when they saw women organized. For PKKK, as a local women’s rights organization the principle
and approach is to mobilize and empower women, as such men-centric activities are not usually a priority.

As the Philippines team reflected on how lasting change can be made possible for WLIE, there was an agreement
that at the very least, some pathway to engage men and boys is necessary. Given our wide range of
implementation, we also recognized that this “EMB approach” may not look the same for each WLIE iteration
(e.g. INCREASE or NCD may want to focus on it more by facilitating for-men gender norms exercises; while PKKK
may prefer the same exercises for both men and women instead of men exclusively), and we want to welcome
this diversity hence our suggestion of a “minimum standard” to address EMB advocacy for WLIE. At the very
least, we want to explore or design specific sessions talking about masculinities and gender-based violence with
male power-holders and incorporate that in the WLIE activities timeline, and we want to discuss effective
engagement of male power-holders and men in general with our WLIE women as part of the advocacy module.
Global WLIE already provided initial material for EMB MEAL and this may be a good place to start for Year 2.

Monitoring, Evaluation,
Accountability, and Learning

If we had more time and supporting processes and
tools that will help women's groups reflect on and
have a say in coming up with localized indicators
for meaningful participation and leadership,
perhaps there are nuances that are interesting to
see in their sense-making of the model, "changes
that they want to see", and what they think are the
appropriate indicators and measures for this.
    

The global MEL indicators were flexible, "general", and reflective enough, and were able to somehow
capture the changes and results that we (as implementers) intended to see. However, it would be nice to
have localized indicators for the learning and further development of the model. Of course, there is the
perspective that we weren't able to focus on this due to the delays brought upon by the pandemic, and
the fact that the implementation period was shortened.

From the pilot itself initially, it would be helpful if there were supporting processes and session design
guidelines for the creation of advocacy tools and/or products especially in the area for EMB (if possible to
be under the WLIE toolkit that will be given to pilots that have existing projects), so that we can also view
the impact of the project beyond the WGs.

Under WLIE, there was a great impact when it came to the efforts of organizing women - it served as a
preparatory activity for women - specifically female headed households, to organise, work together, aim
for formalisation, and women's collective building (one key result for INCREASE).  A big recognition on this
was given by LCDE - women organising takes time, [and WLIE provided that opportunity]. Currently, the
team is currently exploring how the same outcome can be replicated to different INCREASE areas.

Reflections from a WLIE MEAL Officer
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Recommendations
For Global WLIE

Provide bite-sized (20-30 mins for short sessions; 45-60 mins for full ones) session templates,
facilitation guidance, tools for remotely- and virtually-conducted social analysis and action and GED
sessions, stakeholder mapping and analysis activities, and RGA-P trainings and debriefs

Consider providing similar templates or guidance for GED or SAA sessions that can be done with physical
distancing, can be facilitated with less than 10 participants in less than 2 hours, and do not need a lot of
physical materials

Include short WLIE introductory videos (less than 10 mins., with small file sizes) available in English and
local language, for sharing to staff, communities, and stakeholders to make orientations more exciting
and efficient

Invest in staff and local partner training for facilitating and/or adapting the new remotely- and virtually-
conducted tools; reflect this investment in the WLIE timeline and work plan

Coordinate with other global gender streams on country-level training, and consider clearly
differentiating WLIE’s SAA staff sessions from GED or PSHEA trainings to prevent overlap or redundancy

Adopt a global- and country-level advocacy and communications agenda with tools

Facilitate cross-country and country-level learning exchanges

Provide capacity development or refreshers specifically for WLIE MEAL officers, and work together to
examine how the global-level theory of change and MEAL materials are adapted or applicable to local
contexts and communities

Evaluate existing MEAL materials, activities, and outputs with country-level inputs to develop an
understanding of which approaches or tools were more effective or less effective with the current WLIE
model and timeline

Invest in a translator for country offices to support in adapting the WLIE data (action plans, baseline and
endline responses, RGA-P interviews and focus group responses) to English

Set minimum standards or one required activity for engaging men and boys, keeping in mind that
adaptation especially by women’s rights organizations may differ greatly

For Local WLIE

Share existing adapted tools with global WLIE and other WLIE countries, for learning and knowledge
sharing

Continue providing spaces for country-level learning exchanges, such as quarterly core calls

Invest in local staff capacity for SAA and GED facilitation, e.g. engage WRO partner PKKK to facilitate and
share modules for cross-learning and adaptation; reflect this in work plans
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Invest in local staff capacity for SAA and GED facilitation, e.g. engage WRO partner PKKK to facilitate and
share modules for cross-learning and adaptation; reflect this in work plans

Ensure MEAL activities and sessions are clearly outlined, incorporated in, and accounted for in the
timeline and work plans

Ensure MEAL objectives and sex-, age-, and disability-disaggregated data are aligned with the country
office gender/MEAL strategy and data collection systems

Review and re-evaluate WLIE’s PIIRS inputs with support from country office MEAL

Incorporate EMB standards and indicators from WLIE global MEAL guidance to local MEAL

Design and require one activity, at the minimum, that engages men and boys (particularly male power-
holders) across the projects; can be as simple as a short orientation on gender sensitivity and
conscientization or positive masculinities
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This is a summary of project and activity recommendations, developed from reflections of the WLIE Philippines
Core throughout the Year 1 implementation and at the project-end evaluation.
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 WLIE Briefers

Rapid Gender Analysis on Power
INCREASE: 
PKKK:
NCD-LOVE:

 
ACTIVITIES
WLIE Introduction Decks:
Inception Workshop:    
RGA-P Decks:
Reflect session Decks:
Quarterly core calls Decks:
WLIE Session Decks:     
Session handouts:
 
MONITORING, EVALUATION, AND LEARNING
Baseline and Endline survey handouts:
MEL Materials:
Narrative Reports:
 
COMMUNICATIONS AND ADVOCACY
WLIE PH video outputs:
WLIE Photo and Video Documentation:
Consultant TOR and Files:
INCREASE Comics:
Visibility Materials:
 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
WLIE PO JD:
WLIE PH calendar:
WLIE Master Tracker:

tinyurl.com/WLIE1Briefers

tinyurl.com/WLIE1INCREASE
tinyurl.com/WLIE1PKKK

tinyurl.com/WLIE1NCD

tinyurl.com/WLIE1IntroDecks
tinyurl.com/WLIE1Inception

tinyurl.com/WLIE1RGAPDecks
tinyurl.com/WLIE1ReflectDecks

tinyurl.com/WLIE1QCallsDecks
tinyurl.com/WLIE1SessionDecks

tinyurl.com/WLIE1SessionHandouts

tinyurl.com/WLIE1MEALTools
tinyurl.com/WLIE1MEALData

tinyurl.com/WLIE1Narratives

tinyurl.com/WLIE1Videos
tinyurl.com/WLIE1Documentation

tinyurl.com/WLIE1VideoConsultant
tinyurl.com/WLIE1Comics

tinyurl.com/WLIE1VisMats

tinyurl.com/WLIE1POJD
tinyurl.com/WLIE1Calendar

tinyurl.com/WLIE1MasterTracker

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jBkJinvsF8psCOKMdarGFLv0cYO_Q2Ni?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Dd9wUJzEGVuiAEFpvTcNObU2pWwTq3hG?usp=sharing
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